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a b s t r a c t

The goal of this note is to clarify some questions of the priority and chronology of three-
point optimal methods which could provide a better insight into the topic. We present
two methods that appeared before the method of Bi et al. [W. Bi, Q. Wu, H. Ren, A new fam-
ily of eight-order iterative methods for solving nonlinear equations, Appl. Math. Comput.
214 (2009) 236–245], which is often cited in the literature as the successor of the Kung–
Traub method from 1974.

� 2012 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Multipoint iterative methods belong to the class of the most efficient methods for solving nonlinear equations of the form
f ðxÞ ¼ 0. For a given number of steps n these methods reach the highest computational efficiency if not more than nþ 1 func-
tion evaluations are applied to attain the order of convergence 2n. Such methods are usually called optimal methods with the
corresponding optimal order 2n. The first optimal method for n > 1 was the two-point method of order four constructed by
Ostrowski [10] in 1960. The next optimal two-point methods appeared in the papers by Jarratt [3,4] and King [5]. It is inter-
esting to note that Traub, in spite of extensive research of two-point methods in his book [12], did not derive new optimal
multipoint methods in [12]. However, a lot of his original developing techniques motivated many researchers in this topic
and served for designing a number of multipoint optimal methods in later investigation.

In the fundamental paper [6] from 1974 Kung and Traub constructed two families of n-point methods with optimal order
2n for arbitrary n P 2, which clearly points to the priority of optimal n-point methods for any n > 2. Although the history of
optimal two-point methods are mainly well known, this is not the case for optimal three-point methods regarding succes-
sors of the Kung–Traub optimal methods. Namely, after the Kung–Traub families [6] stated in 1974, the following family,

yk ¼ xk � f ðxkÞ
f 0 ðxkÞ

;

zk ¼ yk � hðskÞ f ðykÞ
f 0ðxkÞ

;

xkþ1 ¼ zk � f ðxkÞþbf ðzkÞ
f ðxkÞþðb�2Þf ðzkÞ

� f ðzkÞ
f ½zk ;yk �þf ½zk ;xk ;xk �ðzk�ykÞ

8>>><
>>>: ðk ¼ 0;1; . . .Þ ð1Þ

proposed by Bi et al. [1], is usually cited in the literature as the next optimal three-point method. Here b 2 R; sk ¼ f ðykÞ=f ðxkÞ
and h is a suitably chosen real-valued function.

The goal of this note is to clarify some questions of the priority and chronology of three-point optimal methods which
could provide a better insight into the topic. We present two methods that appeared before the mentioned method (1)
but not cited in the literature at present.
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2. Optimal three-point method derived by inverse interpolation

Inverse interpolation, utilized in developing Kung–Traub’s families [6] in 1974, was also applied for the construction of
very fast methods developed by Neta [9] in 1981. Let a be a simple real zero of a real sufficiently differentiable function f
in a certain neighborhood Ud ¼ ða� d;aþ dÞ of a.

Combining the King method [5] in the first two steps and the inverse interpolation in the third and fourth step, Neta [9]
stated the following four-point method,

yk ¼ xk � f ðxkÞ
f 0 ðxkÞ

;

zk ¼ yk �
f ðykÞ
f 0ðxkÞ
� f ðxkÞþbf ðykÞ

f ðxkÞþðb�2Þf ðykÞ
; b 2 R;

tk ¼ xk � f ðxkÞ
f 0 ðxkÞ
þ a1f ðxkÞ2 � a2f ðxkÞ3;

xkþ1 ¼ xk � f ðxkÞ
f 0ðxkÞ
þ b1f ðxkÞ2 � b2f ðxkÞ3 þ b3f ðxkÞ4;

8>>>>>><
>>>>>>:

ðk ¼ 0;1; . . .Þ; ð2Þ

where

a2 ¼
Gy � Gz

Fy � Fz
; a1 ¼ Gy � a2Fy ð3Þ

and

b1 ¼
1

Ft � Fy

Gt � Gz

Ft � Fz
� Gy � Gz

Fy � Fz

� �
;

b2 ¼
Gt � Gz

Ft � Fz
� eðFt þ FzÞ;

b3 ¼ Gt � dFt � eG2
t ;

with the abbreviations

w ¼ wk � xkðw 2 fy; z; tgÞ;
Fw ¼ f ðwkÞ � f ðxkÞ;

Gw ¼
w

F2
w

� 1
Fwf 0ðxkÞ

:

It was proved in [9] that the iterative method (2) has order 16 if x0 is sufficiently close to a zero a of f. The proof is based on
the following theorem.

Theorem 1 (Traub [12, Section 4.2]). Let xk�m; xk�mþ1; . . . ; xk be mþ 1 approximations to a zero a of f. Let Qm;l be interpolating
polynomial at yk�m; yk�mþ1; . . . ; yk in the sense of

Q
ðkjÞ
m;lðyk�jÞ ¼ FðkjÞðyk�jÞ; ðj ¼ 0;1; . . . ;m; kj ¼ 0;1; . . . ;lj; lj P 1Þ;

where F is the inverse of f. Define a new approximation to a by

xkþ1 ¼ Qm;lð0Þ

and let ek ¼ xk � a; ek�j ¼ yk�j � a. Then

ekþ1 ¼ Mk

Ym
j¼0

elj

k�j ð4Þ

for suitable constants Mk.
The four-point method (2) contains the three-point method defined by the first three steps. Indeed, if we let xkþ1 ¼ tk in

the third step of (2) and neglect the fourth step, then from (2) the following three-point family is obtained,

yk ¼ xk � f ðxkÞ
f 0 ðxkÞ

;

zk ¼ yk � f ðykÞ
f 0ðxkÞ
� f ðxkÞþbf ðykÞ

f ðxkÞþðb�2Þf ðykÞ
; b 2 R;

xkþ1 ¼ xk � f ðxkÞ
f 0ðxkÞ
þ a1f ðxkÞ2 � a1f ðxkÞ3;

8>>><
>>>: ðk ¼ 0;1; . . .Þ; ð5Þ

where a1 and a2 are given by (3). Note that the first two steps define King’s family of two-point methods of order four.
Theorem 1 was stated for interpolatory one-point iteration functions with memory but it can be easily adapted for mul-

tipoint methods by changing subscript indices as follows: yk;j :¼ yk�j; ek;j :¼ ek�j ¼ yk;j � a, see [9]. For m ¼ 2, and
l0 ¼ l1 ¼ 1; l2 ¼ 2 the error relation
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ekþ1 ¼ Mkek;2ek;1e2
k;0 ð6Þ

follows from (4). The required errors are given by

ek;0 ¼ ek ¼ xk � a;
ek;1 ¼ yk � a � e2

k;0 ¼ e2
k ðNewton’s method of order 2Þ;

ð7Þ

where the notation a � b means a ¼ OðbÞ. Then, from (6) and (7) it follows

ekþ1 � e4
k;0e

2
k;0e

2
k;0 ¼ e8

k;0 ¼ e8
k :

Hence, the family (5) is of order eight and requires four function evaluations. Therefore, the family (5), implicitly presented in
1981, is optimal. Surprisingly enough, this fact has not been noticed in the literature.

3. Optimal three-point method derived by Hermite’s interpolation

In what follows we will show that another optimal three-point method was developed before the method (1).
In [7] Milovanović and Cvetković have showed that the order of Algorithm 2.3 proposed by Mir and Zeman in [8] is not

seven but nine. Moreover, they simplified the third step of Algorithm 2.3 and proposed the following iterative three-step
scheme:

yk ¼ xk � f ðxkÞ
f 0 ðxkÞ

;

zk ¼ yk �
f ðykÞ
f 0 ðxkÞ
� f ðxkÞ

f ðxkÞ�2f ðykÞ
;

xkþ1 ¼ zk � f ðzkÞf 0 ðzkÞ
f 0ðzkÞ2�1

2f ðzkÞ
f 0 ðzk Þ�f 0 ðxk Þ

zk�xk

;

8>>>><
>>>>:

ðk ¼ 0;1; . . .Þ: ð8Þ

Mir-Zaman’s Algorithm 2.3 and the three-step method (8) require five function evaluations. Wrong estimate of convergence
order of Mir-Zeman’s methods [8] was also detected in [2].

To decrease the number of function evaluations from five to four and attain the optimal order eight, Milovanović and
Cvetković approximated f 0ðzkÞ in (8) by an approximation ~f 0ðzkÞ in the form

f 0ðzkÞ � ~f 0ðzkÞ ¼ pkf ðxkÞ þ qkf ðykÞ þ rkf ðzkÞ þ skf 0ðxkÞ ð9Þ

using the Hermite interpolation, where

pk ¼
ðyk � zkÞðzk þ 2yk � 3xkÞ
ðxk � ykÞ

2ðxk � zkÞ
; qk ¼

ðxk � zkÞ2

ðxk � ykÞ
2ðyk � zkÞ

;

rk ¼
3zk � 2yk � xk

ðxk � zkÞðyk � zkÞ
; sk ¼

yk � zk

xk � yk
:

In this way the following three-point method, requiring four function evaluations, is obtained:

yk ¼ xk � f ðxkÞ
f 0 ðxkÞ

;

zk ¼ yk � f ðykÞ
f 0 ðxkÞ
� f ðxkÞ

f ðxkÞ�2f ðykÞ
;

xkþ1 ¼ zk � f ðzkÞ~f 0 ðzkÞ
~f 0ðzkÞ2�1

2f ðzkÞ
~f 0 ðzk Þ�f 0 ðxk Þ

zk�xk

;

8>>>><
>>>>:

ðk ¼ 0;1; . . .Þ: ð10Þ

This method is unknown to a wide circle of readers since it was published in a moderately distributed journal.
The order of convergence of the three-point method (10) was considered in [7].

Theorem 2. Let f be a sufficiently differentiable function in a neighborhood UdðaÞ of a simple zero a of f, and let
cj ¼ f ðjÞðaÞ=ðj!f 0ðaÞÞ; j P 2. If x0 is sufficiently close to a, then the three-point method (10) is of order eight costing four function
evaluations and the error relation

ekþ1 ¼ ðc2
2 � c3Þc2

2c4e8
k þ Oðe9

kÞ ð11Þ

holds, which means that the method (10) is optimal.

Remark 1. Let us note that the first two steps in (10) define the well-known Ostrowski two-point method [10], while the
third step of (10) is Chebyshev-like method where f 00ðzkÞ is replaced by the ratio ð~f 0ðzkÞ � f 0ðxkÞÞ=ðzk � xkÞ. The same effect
can be obtained if the Newton-like method eNðzkÞ ¼ zk � f ðzkÞ=~f 0ðzkÞ is applied in the third step, where ~f 0ðzkÞ is calculated
by (9). In other words, the iterative formula (10) can be slightly simplified by omitting the second addend in the denominator
of the third step of (10).
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Remark 2. The method (10) can be generalized if any optimal two-step method of order four is applied in the first two steps
of (10) instead of the Ostrowski method,

yk ¼ xk � f ðxkÞ
f 0 ðxkÞ

;

zk ¼ uðxk; ykÞ;
xkþ1 ¼ zk � f ðzkÞ~f 0 ðzkÞ

~f 0ðzkÞ2�1
2f ðzkÞ

~f 0 ðzk Þ�f 0 ðxk Þ
zk�xk

;

8>>><
>>>: ðk ¼ 0;1; . . .Þ; ð12Þ

where u is an iterative function which provides the error zk � a ¼ Ae4
k þ Oðe5

kÞ. It can be shown that the error relation of the
generalized three-point method (12) is given by

ekþ1 ¼ Ac2c4e8
k þ Oðe9

kÞ: ð13Þ

For example, if the Ostrowski method is applied, then A ¼ c2ðc2
2 � c3Þ, so that (13) reduces to (11). Again, for simplicity, we

can apply the Newton-like method eNðzkÞ ¼ zk � f ðzkÞ=~f 0ðzkÞ in the third step of (12), as carried out in [11].
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